
The Legend Of Zelda - Majora's 
mask(part one)

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Female Name

6. Adjective

7. Adverb

8. Animal

9. Number

10. Adjective

11. Noun Plural

12. Verb Past Tense

13. Verb Past Tense

14. Fifth Noun

15. Noun

16. Instrument

17. Repeat Fifth Noun

18. Noun

19. Verb Past Tense

20. Noun

21. Verb Present Ends In S

22. Verb Past Tense
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23. Noun

24. Size

25. Adjective

26. Repeat Fifth Noun

27. Verb Past Tense

28. Repeat Last Animal

29. Repeat Fifth Noun

30. Color

31. Color

32. Female Family Member

33. Emotion

34. Repeat Fifth Noun

35. Adjective

36. Verb Past Tense

37. Repeat Fifth Noun

38. Tenth Noun

39. Size

40. Adjective

41. Emotion

42. Verb Present Ends In S

43. Verb Past Tense

44. Number

45. Verb Base Form

46. Size

47. Noun



48. Adjective

49. Verb Base Form

50. Form Of Time Ex: Second Hour Minute

51. Adjective

52. Noun Plural

53. Repeat Tenth Noun

54. Repeat Fifth Noun

55. Verb Past Tense

56. Noun

57. Adjective

58. Size

59. Noun

60. Body Part



The Legend Of Zelda - Majora's mask(part one)

Long ago after the hero of Noun named Link defeats the Adjective Noun ganondorf he

is parted from his partner Noun named female name .

Link missed her so much that he starts a journey to search for his long Adjective friend. He is

Adverb riding his animal named Epona when all of a sudden number fairies and a boy

wearing a Adjective mask scare the Noun Plural out of his Repeat Last Animal . Link is

Verb Past Tense off and Verb Past Tense unconscious while the boy named fifth noun kid and

his fairies search through his Noun . Link comes to seeing the boy wearing the Repeat Last Adjective

mask playing around with his instrument .

Link tries to get it back but repeat fifth noun kid gets on Epona and is riding her with Link clutching onto

the side of the Noun and being Verb Past Tense across the ground. Once he loses his

Noun Link Verb Present ends in S off and then chases after them. He then runs to and enters a door

and falls into a pit Verb Past Tense by visions of weird forms and creatures. Link lands on a deku

Noun where he is suddenly taken over by a size deku scrub and turned into a/an

Adjective looking deku boy . repeat fifth noun kid suddenly reappears Verb Past Tense about

what he did to Link and telling him that he got rid of his repeat last animal . As repeat fifth noun kid

leaves with his fairies the color one is left behind. The fairy's name is Tael and was the color

one's female family member so she got really emotion at Link for having them separated from each

other. After talking with Link they agree to become partners until they can save repeat fifth noun kid from

the



Adjective of the mask he Verb Past Tense . As they continue to follow repeat fifth noun kid

Link and Tael find themselves in tenth noun town.

They enter inside of a size clock and right as Link is about to exit a man with a Adjective smile

on his face comes over to him. He claims to be the owner of the emotion Mask shop and Verb 

Present ends in S the story about how his mask was Verb Past Tense . Unfortunately the salesman has to

leave in number days. He says that he can return Link to his normal form if he's able to get his

instrument back and Verb Base Form the mask for him. Link then leaves the clock with Tael and begins

their journey.

Link comes out of the clock to see a size Noun with a Adjective face on it. It is so

close that it looks like it could Verb Base Form any form of time ex: second hour minute .

Tael says that they should find the Adjective fairy for help and that they should see if any of the

Noun Plural can help find her. After searching around Link finds the shrine in north repeat tenth noun

town but unfortunately repeat fifth noun kid had Verb Past Tense the fairy. She pleads with Link to

find the one missing piece of her body.

Link looks all throughout the town and then notices a hidden area called the Noun pool. Luckily the

shard of the Repeat Last Adjective fairy is there so Link gets it and returns it to her. Once whole again the

Adjective fairy grants Deku Link the ability to shoot a size Noun from his

body part as an attack.
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